Registration to GandALF 2011
Second International Symposium on
Games, Automata, Logics and Formal Verification
Minori, (Amalfi coast), Italy - 15-17 June 2011

Please fill in, print and send it by email to: ddellamonica@unisa.it

Registration fees: 250 euro.
Registration to the GandALF symposium (15-17 June 2011) includes: conference participation, proceedings, coffee-breaks, conference banquet, and excursion.

FORM OF PAYMENT (Please select one of the following items):

[ ] CASH at the conference site
[ ] BANK WIRE (by May 31, 2011) to:
  Beneficiary’s Name: Salvatore La Torre
  Bank Name: Bank Fineco
  IBAN: IT10H030150320000000088185
  SWIFT/BIC1: UNCRITMM (receiving bank) and FEBIIITM1 (beneficiary’s bank)
  (specify “GandALF 2011: registration fees”)

PLEASE MARK THE ITEMS THAT APPLY TO YOU IN THE FOLLOWING:

• I will take part to the excursion on June 16 YES [ ] NO [ ]
• I will take part to the conference banquet on June 16 YES [ ] NO [ ]
  o I am vegetarian YES [ ] NO [ ]

Name:.................................................................
Affiliation:...........................................................
City:.................................................................  Country:......................................................
Tel. ................................. Fax: .................................
E-mail:.................................................................

Date ................................. Signature..................................................

1 See instructions on next page
**Bank instruction**

In case you cannot wire the money using only the IBAN code, please be aware that you need to use both the SWIFT codes: the bank Fineco is not linked directly to the network of payments; thus, a payment from foreign countries (outside EU) should go through another bank, which is the receiving bank (code UNCRITMM) and then this bank will wire the money to the beneficiary's bank (code FEBIITM1).